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Pavel won particular prestige after the incident with
the "swamp kopek/*
A large swamp overgrown with firs ami birdies lay
beyond the factory, nearly encircling it in a festering
ring. In the summer this swamp exuded thick yellow
vapours and sent off clouds of mosquitoes Unit spread fever
In the settlement* The swamp belonged to the factory, and
the new director decided to drain it in order to extract the
peat and make profit from the land. On the pretext of
doing this for the sake of improving living conditions
for the workers, lie gave an order to dot!net one kopek
from each ruble jfcud in wages for the draining of the
swamp,
The workers grew indignant. They particularly objected
to the fact that no deductions were made from the wages
of white-collar employees,
Illness had kept Pavel at home on the Saturday when
the announcement of the kopek deduction was posted by
the director, so lie knew nothing about it. On the next day
he was visited by Steov, a respectable old foundry hand,
and Makhotin, a tall grouchy mechanic, who told him
about the director's decision.
"The older ones of us got together,11 said Sizov impres-
sively, "and talked the matter over* The comrades decided
to send us to you as a knowing person to find out whether
there's any law letting a director fight mosquitoes with our
kopeks,*'
"Look,** said Makhotm, his narrow eyes flashing, "four
years ago the skinflints took our money for a bathhouse.
Three thousand eight hundred rubles they collected! And
where are they now? We never saw the bathhouse!"
Pavel explained the injustice of the deduction and the
obvious profit the draining would bring the factory* The
two men went away frowning. When the mother had
seen them out, she said with a short laugh, "Even the old
men have started looking up to you/*
Without answering her, Pavel sat down and began to
write* In a few minutes he said, "1 have a request to make

